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Sayo time. You really
don't have to shop
around for shoes.

Everything! Here!
The sort that society
wears S W E L L
Very. ,

ft '
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Sometime ano Chris Nelson of Minden
came to Pr. MIl"n to he treated for rheu-

matism. Dr. Mllen cured him, as he does
all canes which he accepts. A little over a
month ago he recommended Dr. Mllen to
Mr. C. Llnd, Minden, II. F. D. No. 2, who
had rheumatism and whose daughter suf-
fered with kidney trouble. Head what Mr.
LI ml has to say regarding the effectiveness
of the new method, treatment.

Minden, Neb.
Dr. Theodore Mllen

Drar Sir: Through my neighbor, Chris
Nelson, I wes guided to your office. For
sometime 1 have been troubled with rheu-

matism and my daughter has suffered with
kld.ny trouble. When I came to you you
told me that you could cure my daughter
In one month she is cured, strong and well
and able to do hard work. She was weak
and sickly when 1 brought ber to you for
treatment. ' You told me it would take
longer to cure me, but I am getting along
fine and improving more rupluiy tnau you
aid 1 woulu. 1 leel that you are doing a

great deal of good In curing these chronic
disease and will be very glad to have any
one who is suffering as 1 did to write und
ask me about your treatment. Yours very
truly, C. LIND,

R. P. D. No. 2, Minden, Neb.
The above reveals the whole secret of

the enormous practice., which the Ausl.ro- -

Anierliau Doctors are .building in Uniaha.
Rial cults of difficult cases. Caj'Utetul pa-

tients ' w ho, fiavs ,T)een .cured send their
friend 'and neighbors. ' Dr. Mllen's thirty
years' experience In the diagnosing and
treatment of such chronic diseases as par-
alysis, '; iheuruutism, ... goiter, gall stones,
epilepsy, cusemtes of ine liver, kluiieys,
sio.Tiacn, bloott and all nervous and chronic
diseases of men and women enaiue liim 10

eUict a cure oy bis solemn ic "new
Uiimd" ucaiuitiu when .oilier tonus of
ue-iii.e- iu unu wtuiUAiy yoctors oi liuiiteu

.. j. x,uikii.iiam of tilenwood, la., has
becu un.-iii- i .....a epiicpby lor sometime.
if u,.oiii' uf Muw no, u uiiii 10 ir. lU.iaa
unf n iiau ucwii, Hotting a snort lime:
U.eiiMuua, iU.nb Co., lu.-tJ- i: iunen

Dear e.i . 1 am Milling uu a lew uiios to
lei yoa itiiow tnai 1 i.i getting aiong line,
1 u.ii areany luiproveu anu ieeiin Hen,
bui ou nad oeiter seuu uie more medicine,
as 1 waul to' continue my treatment nil J

am sura that 1 aui tuny cuieu. Yours
truly, W. J. bUCKiiNUliAM.

our. Hardy had been troubled wun rtitu
matism lor years read ills letter:

bioau, Iowa, uot. 14, l'joa. io the Austro-Aui- o.

lean Doctors ucnuomeii: 1 wish to
titan you anu aiso let tue public Know
about your treatments, i nave oten a suf
feier since April, lws, from pains in my
siue, hip ana deck; suffered from rheuma
Usui tor lour years. 1 have been in the
hosui.ai and also treated by local doctors,
but i must say 1 have, never received from
any ut tnem the benefit that 1 have from
you. 1 came to yuu two weeks ago and am
steadhy improving. When 1 came to yo
i couiu iiarciiy warn or Dear any person I

to u en my bouy. Today the soreness Is al-
most yone. i am stronger and In a few
days will go to work. Anybody suffering
as 1 uld ought, In Justice to themselves,
call on you and take your specific reme-
dies and treatment. I will cheerfully letany person know, who may write me, all

bout my case.
CHARLES S. HARDY,

Sloan, Iowa.
Mrs. Urban was afflicted with gall stones

for years Dr. Mllen cured her.
Omaha, Neb. Austro-Amorica- n Doctors
Oentlemen: For two and one-ha- lf years

I suffered untold agony from gall stones.
I comenced Improving from the time I
started taking your treatment, and my
friends were all surprised at the improve-
ment In my appearance, and remargin!

bout It 1 am entirely cured now andcheerfully recommend your treatment to
anyone who may be suffering from talltones as 1 was. MRS. W. F. l.'RHAN,

34:0 South 15th St.
If you have any chronic ailment, don't

delay. Come at once. Those who live out-
side of Omaha and cannot come to ine
offices at this time are Invited to write,
describing fully their symptoms, etc. Ex-
amination and consultation are free. The
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors ore located at 4W
Ramsje Bldg., ISth and Harney streets. Just
opposite the Orplieum theater.
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wave a east bint home
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BENNETT'S

Gured-Sen- ds Neighbor

There's

happiness, health,
love, comfort and

wealth ftp
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DOUGLAS 420. IN0.

FRED KRUG
BREWING Co.

FOOD FOR
NERVES

i:,y

Weak and nervous men
who tlnd their tower lawork and youthfui vigor
cone ss a result of over.

work er mental exertion should take
OKAY'S NtKVt FOOD PILLS. They will
msks you cut and sleep and be a maa

gain.
$1 Uoxi t boxes $1 10 by mall.

XX&aiAS MoOOSIELI, SaUO CO,
Ur. Itth aaa Ooaae streets.

OWL VmV0 BOst-TAM-

Cor. Ills and Harney $u, Oaaaas, JTeh,

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

4ee Dallar Year.

TUF4 BEE; OMAITA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1909.

land of the Wichita team, was not veryJ011SSON DOSS WAR PAINT urrweaful today.
Several business men and dlrnotor of the

club met In conference and the directors
were offered M.WO for the franohlse. This

Says American League Will Not was rr--f used. $5,600, the price offered by
Holland, bAlnjr. demanded. Another con-fnrai-

Tolerate Election of Ward. will be held today.
It la not ezpected the local capital will

come foryard before Friday morning, at
which time the sale of the club will be

WHITES LETTER TO HERRMANN formally mado.

Placlaa-- New York Ur" at Head
of National Leasae Hj Bays,

Htm Break In Pae
Pact.

NEW YORK, Deo. K The American
league simply will not tolerate John M.

Ward being elected president of the Na-

tional league to succeed John A. Heydler,
according to Ban B. Johnson, American
league president, who arrived In New York
yesterday. If he Is elected, said Johnson,
it means war. As outlining his position In

the matter on the eve of the National
league meeting, Johnson gave out a letter
which he has sent to August Herrmann,
chairman of the National commission, who
was Instrumental In ending the war be--
ween the National and the American

leagues In 1903. The letter,. which Is dated
Chicago, November 30, and addressed to
Herrmann at Cincinnati, says:

When Information was brought to me
from an authentic source that John M.
Ward was seriously considered for the
presidency of the National league. It oc-
casioned me much surprise and raised the
question as to the sincerity of purpose of
your organization. Since the organizing of
the peace pact and the creation of national
agreement, organized base ball has moved
along In a broad straight channel with
moderate friction.

Chief Objection to Ward.'.
The chief snag encountered was our ef

fort to recover Player George Davis after
he had been awarded to the Chicago Ameri-
can league club at the Cincinnati peace
conference. Mr. Ward, acting as the av
turney for Player Davis, drew up toe orlg
Inal contract with the Chicago club. It
was a three-yea- r agreement. Iron-boun- d

and riveted. At a subsequent date Davis
signed another contract with the New
York National League club. The New
York club sought to retain Davis regard
less of the Cincinnati award, and, In fact
did use him In one game, despite a vigorous
protest from the American league. The
Chicago club was finally obliged to go
Into the courts to enforce Its contract, and
John M. Ward represented the player In the
proceedings.

Davis wan checkmated, but the Chicago
club did not have his services during the
pntire season. The cost of litigation to the
Chicago club exceeded $3,000. The entire
transaction was clearly conspiracy, and a
wanton violation of tho prace pact entered
Into at Cincinnati. American league Inter-
ests must be considered and weighed In
the construction of the National commis-
sion each year.

It Is far from our purpose to say or even
suggest, who the National league should
elect as Its president, but common sense

nd the Interests of other parties to the
agreement should be considered If the
present cordial relations are to continue.

The unbounded prosperity the game bas
enjoyed during Its prsent government
should serve as a safety valve to any pre-
judicial net that might tend to destroy a
healthful, sound and sportsmanlike condi-
tion In base ball.

Murphy as Dictator.
Johnson announced tonight that he was

opposed to Charles W. Murphy Wards'
chief backer becoming a dictator In the
base ball world.

"His policies are far from being In lino
with the Ideas of the men who have been
working for the development of base ball,"
said the American league president, "and
would be ruinous to base ball If allowed
to continue. The American league desires
to continue on friendly relations with Its
rival, but cannot do so If Murphy Is to
dictate the policy of the National league
and elect a man who has consistently tried
to tear down - the fabric we have estab-
lished. I

"Mr. Murphy stated, I believe, when he
first arrived here, that the American
league was In favor of a longer schedule,
and that all our club owners advocated It.
I have talked with every man who has a
financial Interest In our teams and can-
not find anyone who desires to have us
play 168 games during the campaign.

"Mr. Murphy also has Insinuated that the
JtT.lor leaguers are attempting to dictate
who shall be elected president of the Na-tlot.- al

league. This Is wrong, but we are
surprised that the Nationalleague club
owners should try to remove from office
a man like John Heydler. More Heydlers
aro needed in the base ball business. He
Is thoroughly honest, trustful and knows
corditlons of the past. We have not said
that the National league should elect
Heydler, but we think that great harm
will come to the national game If the club
owners don't."

Attempt to Bribe Umpires.
Concerning the case of the attempted

bribery of the umpires In the play-of- f game
between the Chicago and New York Na-
tionals on October 9, 1908, Johnson said to-

night that new evidence was sent to him
last summer. He will present this to his
colleagues on the National commission for
review.

Johnson Is not altogether satisfied that
when the National league turned over the
affidavits In the bribery case to the Na-tloi- al

commission all the papers In the
case were not sent along. At that time
a New York physician was accused and
was made the scapegoat. Johnson thinks
that the physician was merely the rep-

resentative of "The Man Higher Up," and
he believes he has evidenoe that will
enable the National commission to go after
this Individual.

The political end of the National league
meeting has overwhelmed the trading side.
Managers of the American, National,
Eastern and Trl-Sta- leagues are here,
ready to make deals, but on account of the
possible rupture of friendly relations be-

tween the two big organizations, swapping
players Is a secondary consideration.

I'lEDI.O CAPITAL IS SLOW

Action to Prevent Transfer of Fran-
chise Not Very Successful.

PUEBLO. Dec. 14. Action to prevent the
local Western league franchise from being
taken to St. Joseph by Manager John Hoi- -

The idvcst Life
One who has rarely, If eve.-- , changed

his residence, does not realise what a
migratory class people are. The Mid
west Life Is doing business only In Ne
braska, and yet It now has pollcy-holda-

In twenty-thre- e other states. They are
scattered from New York to California
and from North Dakota to Texas. It Is
among the possibilities for a life com
pany which conltnes its operations to
one state to have policy-holder- s in all of
them. The settled plan of The Midwest
Life Is to confine Us activities to Ne
braska until It has established successful
agencies covering practically the entire
state. The death rate U low here and
Nebraska Is a big state. The $1,9(0.000
which The Midwest Life now baa In force
has been written in Just a few counties.
in life insurance as In farming a small
field well cultivated Is tar batter thana much larger one half worked. The
Midwest Life of Lincoln Is an old line
Nebraska company. Write the home of
fice tor an agency.

Aut:ncbil8, Gat ani Traction
t?nsrSn?Atn " of thM eoara any
LilCinCCrinS; b eompleua la thro mnnun.

Tba mou eutapleia suit rril-u- l
Mmrwu ofrrad aur ctinol la ibeeaaBirr. Full

upiily r tuwaitibllet ud c3cid for practice. StuSiii Uutflil nut ealy la hiudl sutuaiobliM sat
i otv 1ml to oik all rettln. ttuJ fur eaislou(ttlog rotnplnu lufornikiloa. Toi ess oir urvia. 1 oarqurtr It iwaUs week, or lares Koalasf rttm the dr you antcr. Addrvj
Htchl4 rr. t'ollef, 1M !.

RIO GAME! FOII IOWA TRAMS

PIT Inportaat Foot Ball Cewatesta
Art All Bat ftcae-daled- .

PES MOINES. Deo. 14 (Special. ) No-
vember 6, Iowa salnst A men at Amea.

November 6, Drake against Orlnnell at
Des Molnea.

November li, Amea against Nebrsska at
Lincoln.

November li, Drake against Iowa at
Iowa City.

Thanksgiving day, Drake against Ames
at Des Moines.

Above Is the outline of the foot ball
schedulo Including the principal games to
be played by the Iowa teams next fall.
Not all of them have been announced as
signed up, but It Is a certainty that all
of them will be played as given In the list
above.

Ames and Drake have signed a five-ye- ar

contract for Thanksgiving day. The old
contract still had a year to run, but the
managers were so fearful that there would
be an agitation against playing on Thanks-
giving day In tho near future that the old
contract was dltohed and the new one
made.

lo-v- has pleased the state by coming
forward with an offer to meet Drake on
November 12. Drake has accepted and the
contest will take place at Iowa City. This
leaves November B for the annual Iowa-Am- es

game, end there Is no doubt but the
contest will come on this day. Nebraska
and Ames will renew relations and the
game will occur on November 12.

The Iowa championship contests will
all come In November next year, which Is
pleasing to the Iowa foot ball fans. Iowa
and Ames will meet first; then will come
the Drake-Iow- a contest; and last will occur
the Drake-Ame- s battle. The teams will
have an excellent chance to show how
strong they are next year.

MAY BR NO OA MB WITH AMES

Cornhaskera Do Not Want to Play
Aa-a-le-s oa Their Open Date.

LINCOLN. Deo. 14. (Special.) Negotia-
tions for a foot ball game to be played be-
tween Nebraska and Ames next fall seem
likely to fall through, as they did a year
ago, with the result that the Cornhuskers
will not have the Aggies on their schedule
again. The hitch In the efforts to get to-

gether on a game Is the Inability of the
two schools to agree on a date for their
contest. ' This was the obstacle In the way
of their meeting last fall, and Is the only
thin it In the way of an agreement for a 1910
encounter.

In order to have played Ames during the
season that Just closed the Cornhuskers
would have to had met them on the Sat-
urday before the Kansas game In Lincoln,
and the Nebraska management feared that
a hard battle before the Jayhawker con-
test would result In a defeat for the Corn-
huskers with the Kansas eleven. Now this
year the Nebraska management Is up
against the same proposition in schedul-
ing a game with Ames: the Aggies Insist
on meeting Nebraska on November 5,
which Is the Saturday previous to the one
on which the Cornhuskers meet Kansas.

Manager Lansdon of the Kansas eleven
has promised Manager Eager of Nebraska
that he Is trying to get a game with elthet
Colorado or Washburn for November B.

Should tho Jayhawker manager succeed In
booking one of these teams for that date
the Cornhuskers wild be willing to sign
up with Ames for the same day.

LAST BOXING MATCH WEDNESDAY

Tommy Bresnahan Will Meet Frankle
White at Sonth Omaha.

The Tri-Clt- y Athletic association will give
Its final exhioltlon Wednesday evening at
Utanek s nail, etoulh Omaha. Tne future
of the club Is uncertain since the Board of
Fire and Police commissioners has taken
decisive action against any more boxing
exnimiions.

The last event promises to be a good
one. Tommy Bresnahan and Frankle
White will contest for the chief honors of
the evening. The preliminaries will

six rounds between Pete Murphy
and Kid Terry and a four-roun- d event by
xoung and Kid Storms.

The two boxers who will be most eagerly
watched Will be Bresnahan and White.
Bresnahan has not yet learned what it Is
to meet a defeat. He has won aboutthirty straight battles. His comnetitor aiso
has a long list of good fights. The winner
is sata to have a chance to meet the
famous Abe Attell in January.

WITH Tlitt BOWLERS.

While the Yousem Colts shot 2,638 pins,
the Peoples' Store grabbed one game. You
sem hit the wood for 245, which Is high
single game for the season. Tonight
Cudahys and Sprague's Pills on Nos. 8 and
7 alleys. Score:

PEOPLES' STORE.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot

Thomas 160 2 4 184 648
Abbott 152 148 147 447
Aldrich 175 165 158 408
Howard 125 140 142 407
Bengele 174 177 141 434

Totals 788 834 772 2,394
YOUSEM'S COLTS.

1st. 2d.
Falconer j 18J
C. Rice 172
Bruggeman 180
Fagan 155
Yousem 169

13
16o
154
160
191

3d.
160

182
177
245

Tot.
496
529
616
492

Totals 859 823 956 2,638
CARPENTER PAPER CO., OFFICE D.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Blrkeland '. 179 165 183 527
Smith 134 130 143 407
Conley 104 117 156 377
Newton 233 149 130 612
Porter m 112 148 &l

Totals 781 873 760 2,214
SHIPPING DEP'T.

1st. M. M Tnt
Wilcox 115 112 163 390
Findley 133 164 142 429
Nelson 132 119 141 - m,2
Anderson 94 106 109 80s
Meyers ,... 77 78 166 S20

Totals 561 668 720 1.839
These bowlers are all new at the m

but made a good showing, Newton getting
a 233 game.

The Malonvs made a tnstop the Mets Bros, last night and suc-
ceeded In taking one tame. J. A. Lyons
and Kerr got nice games. The Metx Bros,got high total for the s&ason, 2,848, yet
lost one game. Neale hlrh siniri anrl
total. Tonight Is open night. Score:

1st HA Tnl.lLyons. J. A la.i iki ih pj.it

Toinan 145 169 lh7 4.1
eeks 157 1&4 1

Lyons, H. B 165 1W 13S 45Kerr m 225 2o5 608

Totals 8ai . K21 M7 2.U6
METZ BROS.

Int. 21 HA Trttul
Neale 211 lm 134 62aruey m 18 Is txj
uenman 173 171 lsl Mo
BUkeioy 1M lt2 2i 640

Ul iso im

Totals Ml 896 1,010 1848
The Chabot Shoe Co., took two famesfrom the Schroeder's Hi. James last Dlgiu

on the-- Metropolitan alleys. Carl Cain was
star for ths Shos company and bowledas ha had bowled before, niakinif a Krandtotal of 664 and single gams of 210, whileVYeymuller took all honors for ths St.James, with bbH total, and 133 for singlegame. Tonight the Drelbua Candy Co. and

lllow Springs. Score
CHABOT SHOE CO.

Sutton
Grotto
Cain ..
Kalna
Foley

Totals

Wilson
Hanson ....
Hialir
Weymuller
Scannell ...

MALONYS.
.l

4

HonUrmton

ST.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
167
UA
K7
IKS

124

... 781

JAMES.
1st. td.

... 17
138
171
146
187

Ul
1M
177
109
181

1.

134
144
lb3
n$
174

l'J2

XS1
164
$10
160
167

3d. Total.
133
In!)
1M
137

606

12S

M
k4
4ST7

Hi
646 877 604

498
416
bfl
568
498

Totals 8J0 847 804 11,471

Ws are showing ths largaal and bast as-
sortment of ooaatsr wagons and sleds aver
brought to Council Bluffs. Wagons range
la price, U. W M, $3 and tl.60. Sleds, ths cal-

ibrated Flexible Flysr. $: .60. 83. ta"7l and
$4 36. P. C. te Vol Hdw. Co.. 604 B way.

Watch FRLNZE- R-16th and Dodg.
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homesteader make entry
Government Wyoming, designated

the Department
purpose land

profitably grazing farming.
Thousands of acres these lands are reached direct via the Chicago

C& North Western and Wyoming C& North Western Railways.
Dry farming has made it possible for the man with small means to a

home. It means sure crops, year after year and yields that rival the miracles
of irrigation.

648

S20
UMK

toss Froa

Fro
In northern western Nebraska there are thousands of acres of Government

homestead land along the Chicago C& North Western Ry., which make excellent
grazing

Kinkaid provides that the applicant may up 640 acres, or one square
mile, absolutely free, thus securing enough land for profitable stock raising.

There is no finer grazing land anywhere, and farming methods have greatly
increased its value.

Excursions
Stxcial tow round trip rates from all points via the North Western Line, enable

bomeseekers to visit these lands and parts of the West and Northwest to inspect
lands and general conditions with the greatest economy. The

CkloMje sorts Verier fty.
1 Fans tUOawai, Nt.

J am interested in opportuni-
ties for homeseekers and would
like your publications on

Name
Address.

srr pqms" ima,nn

TEMPLE TO LEAB ELEVEN

Cornhusker Bight Tackle Leads Easily
for Place.

ATHLETIC B0A11D FOR REVISION

Chancellor sad University Author-Itle- s

Go on Record la Favor of
Modification of Foot

Ball Roles.

LINCOLN, Dao. 14. (Special Telegram.)
Lcroy Temple of Lexington was Monday

elected to captain the 1910 Nebraska foot
ball eleven. Temple played rig-ti- t tackle
on the varsity 'ast fall, lie has been on
the CornhUBker team for two seasons, and
during the one that Just closed he was
considered an all western tackle.

Two players opposed Temple for the
position. They were V. Shonka, center,
and Harvey Hath bone, full back. On the
first ballot the vote stood: Temple, 10;

Shonka, 4, and Rathbone, 1. The fifteen
letter men agreed to make the election
unanimous and cast the entire vote for
him.

Temple has been registered in the uni-

versity for the last three years. For two
years he took academic work and now hi
is preparing for law work, being registered
as freshman in the law college. He Is

members of the Phi Kuppa i'sl fraternity,
and Is one of the most popular students
In the university.

Preceding the foot ball election the mem-
bers of the cross country team appeared
before the board and selected a captain
for their team next fall, with W. A. Mellck
being given a unanimous vote. Mellck won
second place for his team In .ho annual
western meet at Chicago in November.

Chancellor Samuel Avery appeared be-

fore the athletio board to report on a
letter he had received from colludes In the
state urging that Nebraska take a step
for foot ball reform. All the leading
colleges In tho state had asked that Ne-

braska's representative at the New York
conference this month act for the entliv
slate In to get sane foot ball.

The Nebraska chancellor read a letter
addresbed to lnm by Prof. David Stan
Jordan of Lelarid Stanford university re
questing him to recommend the substitu-
tion of Rugby for American foot ball. The
California educator has written similar
letters to all the college presidents in the
west In an attempt to da away with the
modern game.

Gam Most Changed.
In his talk to the athletic board. Chan-

cellor Avery said he did not favor Rugby
foot ball, but that he was strongly In

favor of the present game, providing It
could be so modified as to eliminate sums
of ths brutal plays.

"I Ilk the game of foot ball," said the
chancellor "and I hop It nan saved to
the American colleges. I realise, however,
that the rules will have to be In

order to make it a gams that can ba sanc-

tioned for future years. I do not know
anything about th Rugby game, but I
think I would rather have our own Ameri-
can gam than It. I hope the members of
the athletic board, will suggest soma re-

forms for th rules commltu to act
upon."

Keep Chamberlartrs I.tntn.ent on hand.
It Is an antlaepllo liniment and causos
wounds to hal In lass Uui thaa by any
other treatment

IN

Under the Mondell Act, the may
320 of land in

Interior
The of this is to . enable him to use the
. for dry

of

. , earn

land.
The take

dry

,

reformed

Ghicago & North Western Ry.
has collected accurate and reliable information
on the subject and put it in the form of
booklets, which are sent free on request.

These booklets give you actual working
facts in regard to dry farming methods in
Wyoming and Nebraska, and also about irrigation
and irrigated lands others tell of the wonderful
irrigated lands of the Belle Fourche Valley and
other points in South Dakota, or the advantages
of dairying, sheep raising and general farming
in Northern Wisconsin and Michigan.

They tell you how you may secure a
government homestead in districts that are

Reaehid Dlrtelly by Tba lirta Western , Uat
Call at our ticket offices and get full and

detailed information regarding these opportunities
for a new home.

U
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Sn tho Big Horn Basin
The Big Horn Basin now furnishes the greatest opportunities in the world for farmers, and

especially farm renters to secure fine irrigated farms at the mere cost of the water cheaper
than paying rent in any locality. Crops are certain, and often a single crop can be made to
pay for the farm.

The Big Horn Basin has more water power than the state of Massachusetts; plenty of timber
for the settlers; enough coal to supply the needs of the west for generations, and this mostly
underlying government lands that may be bought at the government price. It has an almost
unlimited supply of sulphur, mica, asphalt and cement materials; also copper mines, silver, gold
and lead mines, oil wells producing the highest grade oil produced in the United States, and
enough natural gas is already developed to supply the needs of several cities all these together
with the

Burlington's Hew iain Line to the Northwest
now being built through the heart of the Basin, will make this country the greatest wealth produc-
ing region in America. This new line is now completed from Frannie to Kirby, and construction
is rapidly progressing to Thermopolis, thence through the beautiful Wind River Canon.

The Basin is yet in its infancy, but its towns are more up-to-da- te and offer greater possibil-
ities for the manufacturer and tradesman than the small towns of the middle states. Perhaps
these fects will interest you:
COWIjKY A new oil refinery hits Just been complete.

GKEYBULL The future Industrial center of Wyoming.
An immense supiily of Natural Gas lias been devel-
oped. Has great beds of shale for use in the manu-
facture of hrick and tile; also extensive beds of gyp.
sum for the manufacture of cement.

TIIEKMOPOLIS Here are located the famous nig Horn
Hot Springs, which will eventually make it the most
popular health resort in the West.
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LOVELL Already famous for the quality and quantity
of sugar beets raised in iu vicinity.

BASIN The county scat, a modern city Which already
has city water works, sewer system, electric lights,
natural gas, etc.

WOKLAND One of the youngest towns In the Basin,
which will shortly be completely modernized, a
natural trading center in the Basin.

KIRBY Great shipping point for the large coal mines
in that district.

Several new towns will be located along the new line within the next two or three months,
between Thermopolis and the Powder River. The time to think about making your selec-
tion is now. .

Specially prepared literature describing the great natural resources and golden opportunities
in the Basin in detail, sent free on request. ,

Write me today, or call.

D. CLEM DE AVER, General Agent,
Landseekers' Information Bureau, Room 5, "Q" Building,

1004 Farnam Street.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
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